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BEAUTY ANI) GENIUS.

THE

beauty

BELLES OF THE PARIS

MUSIC HALLS.

Without Talent Does Not t'ottnt

for Much with Parts Theater Goers

/Some of the Magnetic hirenes Who

Charm the French Capital.

EAUTY is a very

good thing, but

when unaccompa-

nied by magnetism

It is like a scentless

flower Magnetism,

however, does exist

without beauty, and

sweeps all before it,

invincibly, unrea-,

sonably, mysterious

ly. This positivism

explains the contln-

tied ascendeney ef Yvette Oulibert in

Paris. She is enly a inutile hall singer,

a cafe chantant sketch artist, but Paris

Is true to her, and now, during her

visit to London, the English papers are

devoting columns t() her praise. She has

always been described as coming quiet-

ly out in a conventional evening gown.
singing questionable songs with a saint-

ly air. She does nothing of that sort.

True, her gown is modest enough for a
Church bazaar, but the h ng-, thin arms,
bare to the elbow, in these days of bal-

loon sleeves make one surprising noL•:
the sober. blask gloves another; th

plain, serviceable slippers another; the

school girl simplicity of the loosely-
clasped hands another; the lack of false

coloring on the undeniably red hair and
plain face a last one. .You expect little
from such an ensemble. You are spell;
bound from the enunciation of her drat
line. Afterward you realize why, when
you hear critics assert that her power
as an actress is as great as Bernhardt's.
but put t» a debasing use-a jewel in
• dust heap Guilbert's face is capable
Of quiet, diab,dical expression; even her
smallest gesture, wink, or lightest nod
become somehow blatantly wicked. Aft-
er her all the chattering, whirling, skirt-
"tossing young women are violent and
Jarring, while in your soul you know
lthey are not half as stocking as the
Well mannered, velvet voiced Yvette.
eler most popular song this season is
te ranger's famous poem, "The Grand-

-r;ir.oat she places It over her head toother." Taking a lace tichu from her

represent a night-cap-there is no other
.hange of costume, no properties, no
nake-up, yet in a moment the hands
rpori the knees seem palsied, the eyes
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dien with age, she recounts her dead
eOid gone gallantries in a crooning mon-

ene. he looks a hundred years old.

Ouilbert•14 history is strangely devoid

• of romance. Only five years aga she

Vas a Paris el/rep-girl. using her wonder-
ful 1.)u delight her companions at

lunch time. in her little world her fame
spread and she began to look beyond its

limite. :the sought the stage. A geed-
tempered manager gave her a trial; her

succors was Instantaneous. To-dey she
irt far:roue-A slitswd business woman

and very rich, writes Kate Jordan in

Leslie's Weekly
°ter°, who danced in New York five

yeere ago, has been at the Folles Ber-
geres since the Mi-Careme festival.

When he writhed and snapped her fin-

on the stage of the Eden Mtlutee
she was a beautiful woman. a Spenleh
Madonna in type. But "La belle Otero:.
as she Is called, tot" changed all that
The severity of hair has gore'. an she

wears it 'Wild, eeeriezirsi like the thou.
sand ether theatrical lighter of Paris who
loll In their victoria" In the Bolee;"the'

pure, magnolia complexion le replaced
by crude red and white, she is thinner,
and, strangely enough, looks miteh
younger than when New Yorkers paid
Lo see her dance.

1.a Ponfry, whose die/monde are as fa-
motor In their way as tee het-gainer at
the Bon March., is ()tercels rival No

ono knewri quite what the !were, ef the
feud is, but these two variety stage

stars continually attempt to outshine

each ,titer They were both at Monte
t «aid., in .1 a nuary, sud In the surging,

dusty, green-hued gambling rooms were

the ...Inters of opposing, nul miring

crowds Otero at one table woe a bril-
liant Spanerh pleture in crimmen or yel-
low. the buttene on her satin blouse
aapphlres nit 1st ge as robins eggs Turn-
ing from her your eyes were 'aught by
a enter. of white, fit e-shot ratilanee from
a table near Ity. whet,' l.a l'onvY stood
with a quart of diamonds sprinkled over
bare shoulders. Otero had a vi.•tory one

night Travelers find residents at the

beautiful. drmnrallzing little principal-

ity all heard the rittnot that La belle

OtOrt) WAR winning faculty thousand

franca ià day 11 leek was phenom-

enal, anti reverimh interest held the
eenwa eerreunding her spell-bound.

La T'ongys vanity wee renguereel by

her desire for gain on this particular

night she boldly went t.. the retire et

noir table where the Spaniard ‚treed re-

peating her former sots eases, and de-

liberately followed her play. she "13 ! BRITIS1
a great deal, hot she gave a triumph 'a,
Otero before a throng of onlookera

Which the latter very probably valued

more than her winnings- -
But Da Pengy had he revenge. A

night or two following. w en Otero daz-

zled all ryes with ti,elet, rings, sun-

bursts and pine in diamonds and sap-

phires, lier rival entered in a simple,

high-necked bla:k gown, nun-like In ef-
fect-all her diamonds were blazing on
the red-faced maid who followed her in

brilliant green. And Who is Mahe la
Pongy? Beyond the fact that she is

Otero's rival and has diamonds more
than enough for a king's ransom (as

valued in these democratic days) there
is but little to tell. She has bleached
hair, a long, thin, sparkling feve and

oecaeionally may be seen and heard
doing,the usual "turn" at MOM(' music
hall (ir cafe. This is all. And with this

meager knowledge we must be content.
'Anna Helder has been talked of for

some daring, eccentric dances at the

Folies Bergeres. Her face is of the mo-
bile, expressive type. It is (toso us. lit

OTERO.
one looks among her many photographs,
to see in her eyes a light like a definite,
celestial aspiration. It was a technical
error for nature to have given those
angel eyes to Helder.
Popular hits are frequently made in

curious ways, but pert apa never but
once, in all probability, has a fashion ot
hair arrangement started it whisper.
The exception to this rule has been De
blerode, another ot the Paris favorites.
Por three years she was one ot the

coryphees at the Grand Opera, Just
a unit among lines of human butterflies,
angels, or nymphs. Yet in every opera,

whatever the costume, her hair,, rtiwaye
the same, always unique, was an em-
phatic note. All of a. length, this won-

derful Chestnut hair is always severely

parted, down In low. loose bands quite
over the ears, and loosely coiled behind.
At last De Merode's constancy to one
set coiffure was rewarded. People be-
gun to ask who she was; photographers

discovered that her profile was purely
Greek, that she was beautiful; and It

was not long before she became an ob-

ject of popular eornage.
To-day her pictures are displayed ev-

erywhere in Paris. She is still a cory-

phee, but is paid extravagantly for sit-

ting before the camera, and for an ex-

ceptional price has posed for one or two

of the best sculptors. The oak growing

from a little acorn is not more wonder-

ful than De Merode's fame as a beauty

starting from.her low-drawn hair With

a fringe or the usual curled locks her

eprofile might never have been discov-

ered' among the back rrews on the big

opera stage. She has now several imi-

tators among Parisian actresses, and

the DP hierode coiffure has had an en-

thusiastic vogue in Paris.

JUST LIKE KIPLING.

Re Placer s Timely Penalty on Ise of

tits Autograph.

Rudyard Riffling having re. en! I) been

hard pressed by requests t rr

graph, ban devised a heiga mete el ef

RUDYA RD KIPLING.

sifting applicants and giving it only to
those who, like hinetelf, are charitably
inclined. Musing upon hi. predicament

one day, the plan came to him He at
once set down and composed a brief cir-
cular to autograph.hunttere The circu-
lar he had printed and the type-matter

electrotyped, so as to be sure of an un-
limited supply. The circular derlares
that his signature will be sent as soon
as he sees the eeeker'e name printed In
the New York Tribune as a contributor

of not less than $2 .10 to the Tribune
fresh-air fund,

Califon-thee Great Fruit Gotent.

California's fruit crop in t, 3 ,iesre

:ran ',Wearied sevenfold, and its velue

last `year was M0,000.000 eirennartoo

more than the gold mined in the state.

The experience of California shows that
the demand for fine fruit is practlt ally

unlimited.

AT:114E1'ES.

THE MEN WHO WILL MEET

AMERICANS.

THE

The London Tinos' Says That They Are

the Greatest Set uf Runners, Junipers

and Hurdlers Ever Gotten Together -

Tht+r Records.

HE womderfui

standard of excel-
lenee reached by
the Amateur Ath-
letic Association's
annual champion-
ship meeting at
Stamford B r idge
has few parallels
in the history of

athletic spor tee
Everything was
favorable for the

meeting, while the ranks of the com-

petitors were richly recruited from the

best runners that had taken part in the

Oxford and Cambridge sports, says the

Linden Times. The result was that the

Cambridge men played a very big part

in the meeting. The secret of Fitzher-

bert's success in the quarter might be

traced to the way' which his fellow

"Blue," Horan took Bredin along in the

half-mile at the beginning of the after-

norm, while Ltityens, the Cambride

miler. made Bacon run right out in the

mile, end the severity of this fight, no

doubt, prejudiced the latter's chances

in the four miles, e hler was won so well

iikete.e

ruzilEitriERT
by H. A. Munro, whose great spurt in

the last mile breught Bacon to a stand-

still. These successes of Fitzherbert

and Munro Were, perhaps. the most pop-

ular of the day. The grandee struggle

of the afternoon was in the quarter.

And it will be ol long time before itg

spectators forget how leltzherbert, with

his raking stride. beat Bredin, the

champion, on the- post. Bredin's half

mile and quarter mile preliminary, of

course, told on him, besides which he

was shut in at starting by the South

Africans and Butler leltzberbert, who

had improved on his University time of

Wednesday. made his way from the

path amid great applause, and Sir Rich-

ard Webster, the President. was the

first to congratulate him.

Another great piece ot running was

done by Bradley in the sprintelhe final

of which he won In even time. He

started beautifully, and his victory for

England against the Scottish champion,

Downer, by a good yard and a half was

excellently merited. There was much

exelting racing in the preliminary of

thee hurdles, in which the university

men gave a very geed mhew, and Oak-

ley was second to Shaw in the final.

Bacon ran a wonderful mile, and beat

George's British record of 4 minutes 18

2-6 seconds, which had Mood for eleven

years. Baron's time was 4 minutes 17

seconda. Although the pace was Tale

• very strong by Lutyerus, the champion

finished with one of his wonderful

sprints. George's itirift•Isslonal record

who has been too busy with cricket to

go in much fr athletles, did not enter

for the long jump. of which he holds the

record of 23 feet 614 inches; but the

championship was carried off by the

Oxford President, Oakley. The great

stature of W. J. M Barry of Queen's

College, Cork, anti Seithport drew at-

tention to the hammer-threwIng, in

which he is so preflcient. Irishmen

carried oft the high jump and the

weight-putting through Ryan Anil Hor-

gan, While Dickenson ef Windermere

8-tweeted his -tureens ei the pole jurnp

II. A MUNRO.

v liking re, e the fudge. had th^

dls.greeable task of disqualifying the

heider in the last lap when he was en

denvoring to overtake the leader, wh»

welked remarkably well Munro's 19

minutes 411 25 merontlis for the four mile.

le the best time ever dens. In the cham

pienehip. There were about 7,000 epee

triter' and their enthusiasm reached a

pitch. Mims Webster, who was accom

panted by Sir Richard Webster, pre-.

meted the cups and medals. Summary:

One-hundred-yard Run-Final heat

won by C. A. Bradley, London, A. C.;

A. R. Downer, L. A. C., second. Won by

a yard and a half. Time, 10 seconds.

Eight-hundred-and-eighty-Yard Run

-Won by E. C. Bredln, L. A. C.; F. S.

Horan, Cambridge. second. Won by

four y(Rrds. Time, 1:55 4-5.

On Hur-

dles-Final heat won by Godfrey Shaw,

L. A. C.; W. J. Oakley, Oxford, second;

P. R. Lowe, L. A. C.. third. Time, 15 4-6

seconds, which ties the British record

held by D. D. Bulger, Dublin.

One-mile Run-Won by F. E. Bacon,

Ashton; W. E. Lutyens, Cambridge,

second. Won by twenty-five yaleis.

Time. 4:17, • new British and world's

record.
Pour-hundred-and-forty-yard R u n'-

Final heat won by W. Fitzherbert, Cam-

bridge; E. C. Bredin, L. A. C., second;
Philip J. Blignant, South African A. A.

A., third. Won by a foot. Time, 49 3-5

Running Broad Jump-Won by W. .1.

Oakley, Oxford, with a jump of 21 feet

6% inches; W. Mendelsohn, Cambridge,

second, with 21 feet 3 inches; C. E. H.

Leggett, L. A. C., third, with 20 feet 8%

Inches.
Pole Vault-Won by R. I). Dicken-

son, Windermere, with a vault of 10 feet,

P. Hunter, South African A. A. A.,

second, with 9 feet. Dickenson subse-

quently cleared 10 feet 10% inches.

Running High Jump-Won by J. M.

Ryan, Ireland, with a jump of 5 feet 11%

inches; R. Williams, L. A. C., second.

with 5 feet 10% inches; R. G. Perry, I.

A. C.., third, with 6 feet 9% inches. Ryan

tried 6 feet 4 inches, but failed.

Putting 16-pound Shot-Woe by D

Horgan, Ireland, with a put of 44 feet

3% inches; H. D. Gladwell, South Af-

rican A. A. A., second, with 43 feet

inch: W. J. M. Barry, L. A. C., third,

with 42 feet 8 inches.
Two-mile Steeplechase-Won by E. J.

Wilkins, L. A. C.; C. S. Sydenham, L.

A. C.. second. Time, 11 niinutes 24

seconds.

Four-mile Rem-Won by H. A. Munre.

L. A. C.; C. Pearce. second; Sid. Thom-

as, L. A. C., third. Won by 80 yards in

19 minutes 49 2-5 seconds.

Four-mile Walk--Won by W. J. Stur-

gess, Poly. Harriers; M. K. Forester,

Poly. Harriers, second; W. Cryer, High-

gate H.. third. Time, 31 minutes 15

seconds Curtis, the holder, finished

first, but was disqualified.

Throwing 16-pound Hammer-Won by

W. J. M. Barry, L. A. C., with a throw

of 132 feet 11% inches; T. P'. Kiely, I re-

land. second, with 130 feet 2% inciter'. .1.

MacDonald, third, with 100 feet 3 Inches

C. B. NEEL.

Qnre of the Foremost Tennis Players un

the Continent.

Carr B. 'Need, western champion in

tennis singles and joint champion with

his hi-ether in doubles, has proved him-

self worthy or a foremost place among
the great wiel !erg of the racket in this

country He has twice this spring de-
feated Sam T. Chase, who is ranked

the twelfth best player in the rountry,
and his general work this summer

shows that his victories have been well

merited. Besides being a good player
he is a student not only In the sense

of standing high In his claw at the

University of Chicago, but he has also
Itdelved deep into the ar nee of the game

and is a competent tie on all its

technical points. Mr. eel is the ten-

nis reporter for the Inter Ocean He
has written unequaled accounts of the
two great tournaments in the city, the

invitation on the grounds of the Chi-

cago Tennis club and the western cham-
pionship at the Kenwood Country club
For the past week he has sent complete

telegraphic news of the tournament at
Lake Minnetonka for the northwestern

championship. During the terming
week Mr. Neel will chronicle daily the

games at the invitation tournament to

C B. NF:F.I...

I" held at West Superior, WI.., in which

Revere' Chicago players take part, and

he will be the Inter ocean'« correspond

ent at Newport In August and Pond a

full account of the tournament for the

national championship

‚t n' (Inc t Ian 41,4.11 Shitionipperw.

One is not In dtinger of miespelling

'h" name or Shakespeare. ;tome one

has discovered 4.000 vvays, of which the

following, as they actually appear in

old documents, are examples 51(5k'-

per., Shaxpere, Shakeq.I rrt. /She x pie.,

t-tcha It per, Shaketipere,

4. k speyr,, Fibs xespere, l-01 pur, ehn

per, shnkeper. Seharken ear,. H11 xp,re,

!ths, kespire, Shakespire, tthackespeare,

tillskagpear, Sliaketpear, 1-thazp.eare,,

Stinks r."''. shavioire, Sham kspevr,

fthakspenr, fichnkesper, etc If the

elerography of Shnkeepeare himself is

any authority, tWr`Ilty-two of these

ways are correct.-Tit-Bits.

A Gourmand.

Miss Gushah-My lord, during all your

American tour, which of the belles hair

proven the most irresistibly alluring?

His Lordehip-The-aw-dinner belle

I assure you.

Explained.

Wife--What do you mean by aiming

home In this condition? You promised

that you would only drink two fingers

of rye this whole day
Hubby-Right you (hic) .ire! I drank

it out of a (hic) baking-pan.

Accounted fur.

Willie-What does Chawiey walk with

his face in the air like that for? le his

neck stiff?

ReggY-No: he's in love with a cherub

fay, and has occupied the front row

steadily now for a whole month.

He Did.

Poet-Did you feel the force and di-

rectness of that pointed article I left

for you this morning?

Editor (furiously) -Hoit was you who

put that bent pin in my chair, was /erg

you scoundrel?
-

A Mat to Doctor*.

Invalid-I don't believe that this med-

icine in helping me át all.

Wife-What makes you think so?

Invalid-It does not tante bad enough

to do nie any good

Those Extravagant City Folks.

Uncle Reuben-Themes the most ex-
pensive scarecrows I ever seen, and
they hain'teao better than one made out
of old clothe S and straw neither. -N. Y.

World.

Too Late.

teciee had been arouse.' by a
,burglar. Mr. Jones save a man with a
mask going through the pockets of his
pantaloons, and, quick as thought, he
shot at him, the intruder making good
his escape.
"Why," said Mrs. Jones, thoroughly

awake, "what did you scare me for?'"
"I saw a mart robbing my pockets

and fired at him."
"Well, he didn't get an y said

she, complacently.
"How do you know?"
"Oh, I tried 'em myself before we

went to bed."-Adams Freeman.

A 1Ilatorteal Item.

One day recently, In a Dundee eehool.

the teacher was examining the claret in

history and asked one of the boys

"How did Charles I. die?"
The boy paused for a moment, see

one of the other lads, by way of prompt-

ing him, put his arm up to his cellar

to signify decapitation.
Boy No. 1 at once grasped, as ho

thought, his friend's meaning and ex-

claimed. to the great amusement of the

lass "Please, sir, he died cholera."

London Morning Journal.

An indication.

Mr. Northsitle walked Into his parier

.he other night and was rather sur-

prised to see his daughter sitting on

young Mr. Hilltop's lai)

The young people wore surprised too.

The old man was the tIrmt t. u reeover

hlm equanimity and Ns Miss Northstde

found her feet he remarked

-Ah, bury! I see your re e fer a

husband is nearly over."

"What makes you may that, papa"

asked the girl, blushing painfully

"You seemed to be on the last Lap" -

Pittsburg Chronicle.

Possibilities of An rgg Diet.

A young Woman who. • during a

rent severe 41insas, lost her hair, and

who is now recuperating et Atlanten

tile. wrote home to her parents that

silo was eating four eggs every morn-

ing nt breakfast. She closed by saying-

hat t here was no eign Of her hair com-

ing in
In reply the father of the young lady

wrote: “Hear —: We are glad to

hear from you and, are of the opinion

that if you keep on eating e, many
eggs every morning you will grow
feathers Instead of hair.''-Phliadelphiab
Times,

I ease for It.

Mix-You leok despondent. Engage-

ment broken?
Dix Yes Her mother Accuses me of

get t I ng my flanree loaded
Mix Ileavrrnre Where did It happc•n•

Dix At the drug store. Clerk made a

mistake and gave her the soda water

t het had the wink in it.

A Query

Van Sillby What language y,)%

Speak, Miss lie ,:ushsh

Mies De (3ushah 00g' r g 'fly imely)

Huit one.
Va n 11111hy A nd t hat '

Miss tliishsh Tru, latizolge or love.
Van itillhy Ah, really! Hut your

must find It embarrassing that nobody

society underertanda deer] languages

newadays.
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